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H ^ 1 'A'
America's computer databases and satellite navigation
systems are vulnerable to attack, by Richard Behar

.A nc of the
*^j first moves

io America's
I new war on
h terror ism

took' place
r Sept. 5, six.

days before the attacks on the World
Trade Center and the Pentagon. The
target: a Richardson, Texas, company
ca lied InfoCom that hosts Arabic Web- :
sites. An 80-roan•terrorism task force
launched a three-day raid, crashing 500
Internet sites, freezing bank accounts,
and copying information from the com- .
pany's hard drives.

While government officials aren't
saying whether the Texas raid and the
attacks on New York and Washington
intersect, the Feds have become in-,
creasingly worried about terrorism's
links to the computer world After the
Sept. 11 attacks, Defense Secretary.
Donald Rumsfeld included cyber Use?
rorism among the |x>tential threats tliat
"are front and center to. us," and the
Justice Department, proposed legisla- An FBI agent searches
tion giving it the power to prosecute a Texas Web firm sus-
compucer crimes as acts of terrorism, pecicd of terrorist links.
Computer-security experts say the
country's tcchnostructure is vulnerable .to attacks that could crip
ple corporate America, cause billions of dollars in business losses,
and disable the globaLposif toning satellite (GPS) system, potentially
wreaking havoc in the skies. "The most devastating scenarios we
look at today that are not chemical, biological, or. radiological tend
to be eyber-attacks," says Neil Livingstone, CEO of GlobalOpiions,
a risk-management firm that employs many TBI and Navy SEALs
veterans. "You can have a greater impact using fewer resources, and
you have a greater certainty of not being apprehended."

InfoCom, the target of the Texas raid, describes itself as a full-
service communications company offeriog videoconferencing, 5
voice-mail systems, Web hosting, and encrypted e-mail. The %
firm's Website, which features photos of a.smiling blonde Cau-1
casian woman, an African American, and an Asian, says little p
about the firm's ties to radical Arab groups. But among the Web-1
sites that InfoCom hosts is that of AJ-Jazeera TV, accused of f
whipping up militant Islamic sentiment from its base in the Gulf #
state of Qatar. FORTUNE obtained a list of the 68 domain names f
that InfoCom is offering for sale, all of which have Arabic or Is- r
lamic themes, including "jerusalempalestine.com," "islamic- i
f u n d . o r g , " a n d " U o v e p a l e s t i n e . n e t . n 1

Promoting a Palestinian state or hosting a radical Website isn't I
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"Private sector companies don't see how their networks are related to the
infrastructure defense of:our country. Maybe now they'll wake up."
evidence of backing terrorism. But the U.S. is alleging that Info- federal buildings and two commercial airports. After displaving
Com illegally sold computer technology to Libya and Syria. More- their fake IDs at the airports, the agents were issued law-enfo'tee-
over, the brother of MoCom's Palestinian-American owner and ment boarding passes and waved around the metal detectors.
CEO. Bayan Elashi, runs the Holy Land Foundation across the Large corporations are also vulnerable. If terrorists can turn
street in addition to heading InfoCom's marketing operations, airplanes into flying bombs to attack two of America's most pow-
And EJashi's cousin, who is married to a Hamas official named erful symbols, they can just as easily go after the electronic ar-
Mousa Abu Marzook. mvested m and receives a monthly annuity terics of the capitalist system. The tricks are known to hackers all
lrom InfoCom, Marzook spent 1.8 months in a New York jail be- over the world: Viruses and worms and Trojan horses can bring
fore being deported to Jordan in 1997. Among other things, the. down.empires of data. "Sniffers" can be used to capture packets
teds want to know whether money has been funnelcd through Info of information; bandwidth can be hijacked to launch disinforma-
C o m t o t h e H a m a s g r o u p o r t o O s a m a _ • ; . , _ : . . t i o n c a m p a i g n s ; m e s s a g e s c a n b e h i d

den in pixels inside photographs.
25 Cyber-seenrity is linked to physical se

curity. "A lot of Silicon Valley firms we've
audited have great firewalls and no se
curity downstairs," says Livingstone.
"Anybody can walk in and sit at a com
putet" Cybcr-eximinals often use a weak
company's network to launch attacks on
stronger ones. That's why, warns KPMG's

. Talleur, "the key message for American
business is that, unless you protect your
domain and vigorously pursue intrusions,

, you could be the next accessory in a
World Trade Center-type attack."

Since the Sept. 11 catastrophe, the
• FBI has been urging corporations to

ratchet up their computer security, even
: as a new GAG report faults the U.S. gov-

. - a - J - - - — , . - « « . . « M . M W » W V v u > v e r n m e n t f o r " s l o w p r o g r e s s " i n p a t c h i n g
defense expcrts,.who loft his post as NASA's top cyber- . Global positioning . its own cybcr-holes. Indeed, just two months ago the
:oP m 1999 to run the forensic technology unit of satellites can GAO blasted the effectiveness of the FBI's Infrastrue-

Mousa Abu Marzook. invested in and receives a monthly annuity terics i
from InfoCom. Marzook spent 18 months in a New York jail be- over tl
fore being deported to Jordan iii 1997. Among other things, the down i
feds want to know whether money has been funnelcd through Info- of info
Com to the Hamas group or to Osama
bin Laden's network. Both InfoCom.
and Holy Land deny any ties to terror
ist activities.

Law enforcement sources say the
World Trade Center hijackers were com-. ;
puter literate in; ways; that went far be--,
yond the purchase of online, airplane-
tickets. The CIA said;earlier this year.
that bin Laden's operatives use en-.
crypted e-mail to communicate, and one
source close to: the investigation of last
month's terror' attacks tells FORTUNE
the hijackers did as well. "I guarantee
you. that this investigation is going to
prove that some corporate or govern-. '
ment agency networks were used by

. these guys to facilitate this attack," says
Tom Talleur, one of the country's lead
ing cyber-crime and'infrastrueture-
defense experts, who left his post as NASA's top cyber-' . Global positioning
cop in 1999 to run the forensic technology unit of satellites ca?i '
KPMG. Tm sorry it took so many Americans to die to bejarhmed easily. lure Protection Center (IPC). The agency's director
get to this point. One: of the reasons I retired after 31. . agreed, complaining that he needed more funding,
years m federallaw enforcement is that I became convinced that the President Clinton formed the IPC in 1998, adding yet another
government was.not going to do what it would take to fix this prob- layer to an already fragmented bureaucracy. As the GAO reported
lem. And private sector companies dori't sec how their networks are earlier this year, with-no single entity accountable, the develop-
rclated to the infrastructure defense of our country. Maybe ntw« ment of a national strategy has been difficult. Turf fights amonc
r h p v ' l l u n b - * n t v " ' • ' , • ' , , . . . . . • . . . . . . . ° . ' °they'll wake up;" • •-.-.

What should corporations be doing now to protect themselves?
"The same thing they should have been doing all along," says
Howard Schmidt, Microsoft's top information-security executive
and an Army Reserve special agent who has been called to Wash-

federal agencies,-political parties, and the military have only com
plicated matters.

One bright sigh: Microsoft's Schmidt heads the four-year-old
Information Systems Security Association, whose FORTUNE 500
members have beenshariug cyber-security information with rival. ■ . • , • « » . . •■« — - » . « . . . . . . , w t . . i m , v w v u . o H o i u i j ; v / u v i - j c t i u i L / u u u i r a a i i o n w u n r i v a l

ingion to assist m the war on terrorism. Schmidt suggests that firms in their industries. After Sept. 11, they agreed to share data
computer users strengthen.their passwords, stop taping them un- on a "real-time basis" with other industries, says Schmidt-
der keyboards, and keep up with anti-virus software. "Corpora
tions must practice good corporate hygiene because we are all in
terconnected," he says. "It is incumbent upon us all to raise the
bar. whether you arc a multibillion-dollar international company
or a mom-and-pop selling blackberry jam."

Y2K computer work, some of which was done, he maintains, by ob
scure contractors from Third World countries, including Pakistan
and Egypt. "We believe some of these were operated by foreign in
telligence services, including the Iraqis, and that they were putting

and you can see how this thing that have been set up to coincide with terrorist attacks.'
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FAA wants to rely on exclusively for fu
ture airline navigation. Doing so would
allow it io close down roughly 3,000
around-based navigation facilities and
save ud to 5200 m!l?«wi'a wsr r.,» .Tit
les, including the DOT research center
that conducted the study, say the satel
lite signals are vulnerahlr? in "lam-
rning." Several.years ago a Russian
firm, AviaConversia, offered a 545,000
device, not much bigger than a pack of
cigarettes, that could disrupt

is the equivalent of a lifetime." By then the intruder was gone. Q

Since Sept. U, the CIA and the National Security Agency have been scrambling to find
i- . . . . - .— -„^^v «^ i ia iv iv j iKtp i i i j iu utc w«i ou tuui f ju ier-sawy terror is ts .

One such company is Narus, in Palo Alto. Founder and Chairman O.ri Cohen says he
has had recent conversations with intelligence officials interested in using his products
to help track and sort data on the Internet. "The kind of systems we have give you a

mtie radius. Bond says a sim
pler one can be constructed,
with $500 worth of Radio
Shack parts. "If you. had an
airplane that only used GPS,"
he says, "and the weather was .
crappy, you could jam the sig-. ;
nal, and the plane would .'■
crash if it couldn't find a runway."

just airline traffic. GPS vulnerability also
exists in systems—cell phones, bank
transfers, electrical power grids, the In
ternet—that rely on its high-accuracy
timing capability. Many of these nets
have back-up clocks, but most of those
don't work beyond 48 hours. "A terror
ist could collapse the telecommunica
tions nets," says Bond "This is an area
about which the industry is completely
unaware."

Only three of the b'AA's 90 air traffic
control centers received a clean bill of
health from the GAO last year, which

disabling an ATC tower for six hours.
Last month, after the terrorist hijack
ings, a GAO official told a Senate com
mit tee that ATC computers remain
highly vulnerable. Even more worri
some, Talleur reveals to FORTUNE, was
the 1998 disruption of a joint FAA-
NASA test, involving sensitive satellite
navigational data. A hacker based Jo the
Persian Gulf invaded the system and
was discovered doing keyword searches
for "high-performance aircraft that
could fly under low observable condi-

-ofe^w

whose partners have done technology work for Israeli
intelligence, "They tell you who's logging in, at what time, and
what they're doing online." Over lime such data can be used to
build profiles of potential terrorists. "It's all about collecting
information from all parts of the network and filtering out the

; 'good',stuff, so you can get at the 0.0001% that is criminal."
Cohen says. "Right now that isn't being done."

Even encrypted data are useful, Cohen points out, because
• anyone using.such technology, as the terrorists allegedly did in

■In-Q-Td, the CIA's their e-mail, would be waving a red flag. They could be profiled
V f n t u r t f r i m i t r t l f t m \ K , . i - ^ « 1 . ; „ 1 « , ! . . . • • - . . . ,--*-■—-j ' ~j »«*»" '5 "wm **«*>/ ai^ v-uj i iniuint^uuig wiui anu ai wnai
has its own Website. frequency, even if what they were saying couldn't be decoded.

Several former intelligence officials told FORTUNE that, in
addition to improving its Internet eavesdropping, the CIA needs to do a better job of
sorting through all the publicly available data on the Internet. Chat rooms, obscure
Websites, and public databases have been largely overlooked by government
intelligence officials. But many experts say that if the multitude of so-called open-
source Web data is sorted, catalogued, and analyzed using sophisticated technology, it
could be a valuable source of information about terrorists and their organizations.

San Diego-based Mohomine organizes "nonstructured data"—e-mail, pages of text,
news articles—into structured formats. Intelliseek in Cincinnati makes software that
searches through the vast sources of information on the WeJ) that aren't available via
popular search engines. Both companies are important to the CIA because they are
funded by the agency's venture capital fund, In-Q-Tel, started in 1999 to find tecbnolo-

VA years. Not all will supply technology to the CIA, but companies like Mohomine and
T n r r l l i s p p V u » j » m r r \ V * i » i n c * t U a _ n i M v ~ — m . * , . n : : _ . . u : • , « . . . . . .j^..^ W1W w.yvioiv «uiM uiwM't£«uwQ agencies neea to llgnt a WCD
war. Both Intelliseek CEO Mahcndra Vora and Mohomine CEO Neil Senturia say they
have recently had discussions with the CIA but decline to talk about specifics.

The prospect of a fresh pile of government money earmarked for new technology has
given people in Silicon Valley something to feel good about. With tech stocks down to
humiliating levels and many corporate IT budgets frozen since Sept. 11, tech startups
have been looking for any signs of hope. "In the past two weeks it seems like there's a 1
more money in the government sector than in any other area." says Cohen. Jack Londu
CEO of CACI International, a defense contractor in Arlington, Va., says he believes a
-significant percentage" of the 510 billion to $15 billion allocated to the Defense Depart
ment last wet* will h<; spent on new intelligence technologies, which include not jut the
effort to track terrorists on the Web but things like next-generation imaging, which can
detect chemicals and biological agents from the air, and microeiectromechanical systems,
which can pick up verbal communications from far away. — Melanie Warner
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